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As work evolves, so should your workforce strategy to ensure you have the skilled people you need. Our 
process is simple. We’ll listen closely to your current situation, challenges and goals, then apply our extensive 
industry, market and workforce expertise to recommend and put in action the best solution. It doesn’t end there. 
We’ll manage, develop and optimize your contingent workforce so that when change happens, we’re ready. 
Let’s get to work.

Do you have open positions 
to fill but can’t find  
hard-to-find skilled people?

Are you struggling with rising 
staffing and overtime costs?

Are you missing out on peak 
production opportunities 
because of staffing issues?

Get in touch. 
Let’s talk about your current workforce situation and how Manpower can add value. 

POWERING YOUR BUSINESS 
IS HUMANLY POSSIBLE

Manpower® is the global leader in contingent and permanent recruitment workforce solutions. We provide the personal flexibility and agility busi-
nesses need with a continuum of staffing solutions. Manpower is part of ManpowerGroup™, the world leader in innovative workforce solutions.

Flexible Staffing
A flexible workforce that is an ongoing extension of your operations built from our access to local talent and 
customized through our direct and ongoing relationship with your hiring manager and our workers.  

Project Staffing
A temporary workforce delivered to support a defined project-based need that is mobilized through our 
qualified talent pool. 

Onsite Management 
A managed workforce that is an embedded part of your operations delivered through a dedicated team and 
optimized through our ownership of workforce performance.

Direct Hire 
Employee recruitment to support your operations built from our relationship with passive talent and tailored 
through our direct relationship with your hiring manager.

Engineering Solutions 
A specialized workforce deployed to support defined work requirements and milestones for  
deliverable-based engagements.

Services designed to improve workforce productivity, agility, and efficiency

http://www.manpowergroupusa.com/manpower
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